MESSAGE

It is appreciated that the National Crime Records Bureau is releasing its annual publication, the “Accidental Deaths and Suicides in India-2019”. The report is the 53rd in the series and it contains comprehensive statistical information on various aspects of accidents and suicides in the country.

2. The report serves as the principal reference document on various aspects of accidents and suicides in the country. It is used by various stakeholders in the areas of formulation of policies and adoption of strategies to meet the challenges. I am sure that the report will benefit all the stakeholders in gaining insight into various aspects of issues involved.

3. I take this opportunity to thank all the States and Union Territories for their efforts in furnishing the required information for the report even during the difficult times of COVID-19 pandemic. Director, NCRB and his team are also to be commended for their hard work in collection of data, compilation and timely publication of the report.
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